Community TECH FAIR
Sat., April 6, 2019  •  12 - 3 pm

A free event about everyday technology.
Hands-on activities  |  Demos  |  Prizes

Be a shutterbug.
Create your own light painting or go on a guided photo walk with fellow photographers.

Make something.
Have fun making a paper circuit or working a button maker.

Do some decluttering.
Bring electronic devices to e-waste or some papers to shred. Keep your computer clean of viruses and malware.

Try new tech.
Watch a local anime artist create digital art. Test out the latest gaming and computing devices.

Get a massage.
Relieve your text neck and achy hands with massages and self-care workshops.

Cover the basics.
Get support through small group workshops to learn iPad basics, travel planning with Google, and more.

e-waste drop-off
Donate your old desktops, laptops, tablets, & phones.

Kapi‘olani Community College
Lama Building
4303 Diamond Head Road

For More Details: